
NORTHMEN EAGER TO LEARN

EotndinaTittii Appreciate of ths AdTtn-U'- ei

of Higher Education.

IMPRESSIONS SHOWN TO BE UNFOUNDED

Interesting; Results of Inqnlry
Jlnox Oollese Presidents and

School Superintendents of
M'filfm States.

Borne time ego, write Vllllara E. Curtis
tn the Chicago Record-Heral- I received

letter from Sigurd Anker of Blair col-

lege, Nebraska, nuking an explanation of
the limited attendance of Erandlnavlani at
the state Institution of education In the
northwest, which, he asserted, . waa far
below what It ought to be considering thu
population. I addressed Wters of Inquiry
to the presidents of several universities
and colleges and state superintendents of
education In the northwest, from whom I
have received much Interesting Information
bearing upon this subject which contra-
dicts the theory of Mr. Anker and shows
that the members of the Scandinavian race
in the United States are as eager for learn-
ing as In tho old countries. Without doubt
the ratio of Illiteracy Is smaller in Norway,
Sweden and Denmark than In any other
countries in the world and the average of
educated men and women la higher. The
love of learning Is nowhere so highly de-

veloped and no other people pay so much
attention to (heir schools.

Acting President Blrge of the University
ef Wisconsin, In reply to my inquiry, says:
"There are more than 100 etudenta of Scan-

dinavian descent to the colleges of letters
and science and engineering of the univer-
sity, although I cannot state the exact
number. There are about 1,800 students In

these colleges, so that the Scandinavians
are perhaps something less than

of the total number. These are mainly
Norwegians, aa the Scandinavian popula-

tion of Wisconsin comes largely from Nor-
way. My recollection Is that this popula-

tion s about one-tent- h of that of the
state, so that the number of Scandinavian
students Is . somewhat, but not greatly,
less than the population would Indicate.
On the other hand, It must be remembered
that the colleges under the control of the
Lutheran church have of late been making
strong effort to turn students from the
state Institutions to themselves. It ths
attendance .In these colleges Is taken Into
account, I believe that the number of
college students will compare favorably
with that from other nationalities."

Experience tn Nebraska.
i

A similar report comes from Chancellor
Andrews of the University of Nebraska,
who says: "The statement that the Scan-

dinavian races in this country do not
utilize our higher educational advantages
appears to me to be entirely erroneous.
The attendance at this university from
Scandinavian families Is large and striking,
fully up to the proportion which such
families form to the total population of
the state. As yet our foreign born young
men and women do not attend universities
In quite so large a proportion as those from
American families, but the proportion of
their attendance is increasing with the
years, and this Is, I think, particularly
true of the Scandinavians."

Prof. J. S. Carlson of the University of
Minnesota says: "The students of Scandi-

navian descent constitute 15 per cent of the
entire student body of the University of
Minnesota, and In all the colleges In the
State, the university included, the percent
age of Scandinavians is at least twice aa
large. The statement that the Scandlna

lan 'races in the northwest do not utilise
the advantages for higher education Is In-de-

incredible. Comparatively, they are
Utilising these advantages more than any
other race." ,

M. A. Lange, deputy superintendent of
public instruction of South Dakota, say:
"I have been engaged In school work dur-
ing the past twenty-flv- e years, and so far
as my experience goes the Scandinavians
have been as anxious to secure a practical
education as the people frpm any other
country, nd much more so than those
who oome from many foreign countries.
It all were as eager for an education as the
Scandinavians in Iowa, Minnesota and Da-ko- ta

(these being the states with which
I have been mostly in touch), we would
have a much better class of people than
can be found in many localities.'

A Striking Inartaaee.
William K. Fowler, superintendent of

publlo Instruction for Nebraska, writes aa
follows: "In the correspondence of the
ninety oounty superintendents of Ne-

braska with this department , relative to
the educational intereats of the state, and
particularly the enforcement and other pro-

visions of the compulsory attendance law,
no complaint has ever been made of any
difficulties with the Scandinavian races.
But this law applies only in attendance at
the common schools. At Oakland, however.
In Burt oounty, a town of about 1,000 In-

habitants, almost all of whom are Scand-
inavians or of Scandinavian extraction, they
maintain a high school of four grades above
the common school, with an attendance last
year of forty-fo- ur pupils. At Blair, a city
of 1.000 inhabitants, there Is a Danish
Lutheran college or seminary, with an at
tendance of several hundred pupils. At
Nysted thers is a Danish high school, and
In the sections of the state where the
Scandinavian races have settled the high
schools average as full an enrollment and
as regular an attendance as in other por-

tions of the state."
Minnesota has the largest Scandinavian

population of aDy of the states, and, con-

cerning their interest In education, J. W.
Olsen, superintendent of publlo Instruc-
tion, writes: "The registrar of the State
University of Minnesota estimates that
about one-thi- rd of the 3,700 students now
enrolled in that institution belong to the
Scandinavian race. After conferring with
those in a position to know, I am led to
believe that about the same percentage
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of students enroned In the five normal
schools also belong to that race.

. flrandlnavlaa Colleaea.
"The Norwegians maintain Bt. Olafs col-

lege at Northfield, M!nn.; the Swedes main-
tain Oustavut Adolphus college at Ft. Tcter,
Mien.; toth of these offering full college
courses. The Scsndlnavlans also maintain
two theological seminaries and about a
dosen Institutions for secondary education
In thla state, some of them. In addition
thereto, giving some college work.

"This state hat a Scandinavian tn the
United Slates senate and three congress-
men at the present time, several district
Judres, a secretary of state, a state li-

brarian and a superintendent of public in-

struction, as well as professors snd In-

structors In the state university. Twenty-on- e

of the eighty-tw- o county superintend-
ents In the state belong to the Scandinavian
race. Quite a number of city superin-
tendents, high school principals and other
educators are also of Scandinavian

"In my Judgment the high schools
throughout this state which are sltusted
In Scandinavian communities sre aa cheer-
fully and amply supported and doing as
efficient work aa high schools In other
communities."

W. L. Stockwell, state superintendent of
public Instruction In North Dakota, writes:
Insofar as the Scandinavians of North

Dakota are concerned there Is no claaa of
people so eager for a higher education.
The Scandinavian young people Swedes,
Norwegians, Icelandic and Danes throng
our normal schools, fftgh schools and our
university. I think I am safe In saying
that fully 40 per cent of the total enroll-
ment In the Institutions of higher learning
are of Scandinavian descent. Any other
idea regarding these people is erroneous."

PRATTLE OF THE YOUNGSTERS.

"Grandpa," asked small Edna, as she
watched the old gentleman feeding tbe
chickens, "do all hens eat with their
noses?"

Little Boy I wonder what dollies Is fed
on?

Little Girl I know. When my Iphlgenla
Matilda fell downstairs and broke oft her
head I looked Inside of her, and she was
Just full of health food.

'Mamma, what makes Mr. Mugsy's face
so flatT"

"Hush, dear. He can't help It."
"Did the stork brin him?"
"Yes, dear."
"I'll bet It dropped him on the wa."
'Mamma," queried the little Kentucky

boy, "what was Adam's first name?"
"He had only the one, dear," she re

plied.
"And did Eve call him AdamT was

asked.
"I suppose so," answered the mother.

"What else could she have called him?"
"Well," replied the little observer, "she

might have called him 'Colonel.' "

"What a nice, big boy yon are, Tommy,"
said tbe pleasant-voice- d neighbor.

"I'm big all right," said Tommy, "but I
ain't nice."

"Don't you want to be called nice?
That's strange. My Oeorgle Is never hap-
pier than when people allude to him as a
nice boy."

'An' I can lick htm with one hand tied
behind me," said terrible Tommy.

Rain had fallen almost steadily for sev
eral days. Johnny, tbe plumber's son, was
displeased, as the dampness kept him In
the house. One evening he said to his
father:

"The angels can't be very thoughtful of
tbe people down hers, or. they'd nave their
leaky pipes fixed."

Then the lad's business Instinct asserted
Itself: "Pop, why don't you co to heaven V
he asked after a moment's cogitating.

Maybe there ain't any plumbers there, and
you'd get the Job."

RELIGIOUS.

The Bnotlata have) rlva aianelltlnna ami
108 churches In Russia, 117 preachers, 130
onapem, o preacning places and 21,110
church members.

Aflsa Ellen M flton. a t fV. ant f
lecture engagements, beginning last Octo-
ber, will have made the circuit of the conti-
nent and filled 149 appointments.

Over 42,000 has been pledged for theBeecher memorial from men of different
denominations., The memorial is neitherdenominational nor political in Its charac-ter.

Rt Rev. Mar. Dents J. fYCrmna.11 T r
the new rector of the Catholic University
of America, has arrived in this country andwill probably enter upon his charge atEastertide.

During; the thtrtv-fou- r v.ap. ! k.Woman's Foreign Missionary society of theMethodist Episcopal church has been in ex
istence so,xa,iU tins been contributed by Itfor missions.

The profit of the nuhllahlnv hn.in.. i
the Methodist Ep'scopal church were suf-
ficient during the last year for the bookcommittee to distribute X7&flnn imnna th.superannuated ministers of the church.

8. Robblns, a manufacturer andbueinese man. who has manifold Intereststo demand his attention, at his home InOreystone, Cionn., spends every Sundayevening of his life in addressing religious
gatherings in the particular city where histake him.

olshop Schereschewsky of Pekln has fin-
ished his translation of the entire bible IntoChinese. The work has been done underthe greatest difficulties, as the' bishop hadthe partial use of one hand only with whichto operate the typewriter and spell out theRomanized Chinese sounds.

One hundred and seventy-fiv- e young menwho were anionic the Uoer prisoners at 8tHelena and other places have returned toSouth Africa to become missionaries. Theyare mostly under 26 years of age and havebeen placed wheer they can continue theireducation and receive the neceasary train-ing. The various Dutch churches of SouthAfrica have undertaken their support.
Rev. J. W. Klmbrell of Madison, Mo., isa gentleman of resources. Bad roads pre-

vented him a few Sundays ago from keep-
ing his engagement at Porters chapel, one
of the churches of his Itinerary. He

himself that a number of hisparishioners had telephones.' so he movedan or n to the Madison "central" officegot a choir and conducted a whole churchservice by telephone.
up of the collection. Rev. Mr. Klmbrell Ismo iicisjiiiHn wiiq mane war on cigarettesby furnibhlnic Brnoken wiLh corncob ptpea

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

The receipts from passenger traffic are
greater on Japan's railways than those
irom ireigni.

In the last decade the Increase In wealth
was greater than the Increase
ut population.

The poatnfflce of New York City has 226
aiauoii ana is suosiations. in It is handledoally i0 tons of mull matter. Fourteenmmp canceling machines each handle 28,
Ouo letters an hour.

Germans have long been In the) foremost
rank a potato eaters. Among a very large
proportion of the laboring clasutes potatoes
and dark bread are the principal staples
ui uoiij uuaioicutc

The city of Louisville. Kv.. hn iminn
station- - and a union depot, to he confusionpf travelers. The directors of the city
board of Trade have petitioned the rail-
roads to change the name of one or both
ui luem.

Patrick Burke, a Jersey City man, hasfour soi. a each born on a holiday, and hehas named them Patrick. Nicholas, Wash-iiifclo- n

and Declaration. The last named
bi.rn on Jjly 4, la known by the abbrevia-
tion ' Decky."

It la found that solid tires can well besubstituted for pneumatic ones on the rearwheris of automobiles. The air cushion
tire ou ureii me weaa point In autonio-Wle- a,

and. aa they cost 100 to 75 each, re-
newing them has been tne heaviest item oftxpenae.

There Is nothing: of Wa auiiH." .k...the lamily of Wiiitam Bpradley, a clilavn of
-"- -"i ". lam.ijr in me tioosleri nejr were mar i rorty-ttv- e years., ... ii iiiiiiuiB, ana nave badtwenty-on- e children. The father was a sol-dl-

of the union army, serving three vaaraIn Ih. 1T... u 4 ill , . '- - --wvvwaia aiiiuvHa avallueUt.
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OMAHA WOMEN DRESS HELL

Experienotjd Modistea Bay Local Tamiiine
Taste it EioellenU

FASHION'S DICTATES CLOSELY OBSERVED

ReuHer Meaaoa Oaly Besrlne the Time
for Display ef FJeaaat Apparel

aad Cultivated Taate la
Its Arraemeat.

After all the Eastertide Is not the In-

fallible criterion of good dressing. It
merely symbolises the emergence from the
dreariness of winter Into tbe budding bloom
of spring, hope and happiness. The gray
and white of winter have given place to
the soft, velvety verdure of brighter days,
and womankind has appropriated the sea-
son to one of brighter surroundings,
brighter raiment and to vie with nature
In giving to humanity that cheer that
comes with the birds, the grass, the odor
of lilacs and violets, peach and cherry
blossoms in the north and the orange and
jessamine in the south. But yet it is the
season of dress, and nowhere in this broad
world will feminine adornment be more
charming than in Omaha. And that sug-

gests the query: How women dress in
Omaha?

In taste? Perfect, be It In spring, sum-me- r,

autumn or winter. Such at least Is
the verdict of modistes, with whom the
question of dress is a life study. And this
was only recently accentuated In the award
of the first prise in Chicago, only last
month, to an Omaha woman, Mrs. Hartell,
for exhibiting the handsomest and most
tasteful gown before the National Associa-

tion of Modistes, at which there were rep-

resentatives from nearly all the states, and
particularly from the eastern states, where
the question of elegance and taste in
woman's costumery is a studied art.

What fa Now the Taste.
Taste in dress does not always belong to

the Easterttme, but Us general effect Is
perpetual. It may be more elaborate in
specific adornment In the opening spring
days. This season voile and etamlnes are
mostly fancied in the lighter fabrics, with
blue shades predominating, though all col-

ors have their favorites. Borne very pretty
costumes are from white canvas and many
suits are of fancy woolens, and they are
veritable "pictures In cloth."

A large number of silk and white serge
top coats will be worn this season, which
are the latest creations of the modiste's
art. In the make of gowns there was never
a time in the history of Omaha when they
were subject to more elaboration. They
poesess a quiet elegance and are of the
most extravagant effects, though simple in
their rich and regal beauty. These gowns
are made here, and as a matter of fact, not
one woman in Omaha sends abroad for her
gowns today, where a few years ago 100

did so. Real laces, hand-mad- e laces, are
used much in gown decoration, and also
many colored laces.

Parisian costumes are made the basts
for the Omaha modistes, but they Improve
upon these with unique and original Ideas
that are at once elegant and In extreme
good taste. There Is no tendency to Imi-

tate the English fashions, which are re-

garded aa too prosaic for the vivacious
American and Omaha woman. Cluny and
Tak laces are the popular fad for the
season. They are both heavy laces, but
at the same time much handwork is done
on the more elaborate gowns, producing
the most charming and rich effects.

Ahowt the Bills.
The average cost of making a gown will

approximate 125. . It takes one girl about
three weeks to complete the garment. The
average cost of making a chiffon or lace
gown Is from $30 to $10. On these there
is of course much handwork, and the
modlates come out about even In their
production, and that only. The material
is the smallest consideration In the makeup
of an elaborate gown.

The gowns of today are much better
made than those of a few years ago. More
labor is put on them and the artlstlo
effects are far in advance of those of ten
and twelve years ago. In Chicago recently
the modistes advanced tbe price of making
gowns from $2 to $10, and with the char-

acter of Improvement going on In the de-

mand for elaboration of costumes in Omaha,
it need not be surprising ft a similar ad-

vance was shortly to ensue here.
Cat Out the Birds.

It Is gratifying to note that Omaha
women are eschewing bird adornments for
hats and bonnets. Few If any are to be
seen on tbe streets now, and the time is not
far distant when they will disappear en-

tirely. This season burnt straw effects are
the decided favorites for hatwear. The
Tuscan straw is also very popular, being a
lighter shade than the burnt straw. The
hats are flat shaped, with stiff bands below
the crown which give them a raised effect
when worn. Blue is the favored color for
hat decoration, with amall flowers of the
forget-me-no- t, daisy and foliage elabora-
tion. Fruits are also largely used In hat
adornment, but these will not last long be-

cause of there being too heavy for comfort,
and flowers will be the rule. A very prett
effect is noticeable in veilings, which are of
the black dotted on white and white dotted
on black variety. Many bats are also
adorned with a profusion of laces, ap-

plique and narrow velvet ribbon, which
give a catchy and attractive appearance,
and thus add to the beauty of Omaha's fair
ones.

In the abstract, Omaha women dress
well. Those' who are able to lavish con-

siderable sums of money on dress do so un-

sparingly. They are not prone to gaudy ex-

travagance, but to elegant simplicity, which
Is the embodiment of perfect grace, but not
prudish austerity. Those of more modest
means present costumes of dignified ele
gance and beauty, and nowhere can be
found a more pleasing galaxy of well
dressed women than .in the shopping dis
tricts of Omaha during a pleasant after
noon.

The apothegem of "costly thy habit as
thy purse will --bear" la practiced nowhere
more completely than among Omaha woman
hood. "A picture in cloth" receives its
chief charm In the creature that it is de
signed to adorn. And no more pleasing
picture can be conceived than a charm
tngly dressed woman. She is ths essence
and inspiration of art, and the brightest of
minds are constantly on the elert to make
her more charming, and the perfection of
that art Is aasuredly found among ths well
dressed women of Omaha.

No Sympathy.
. "Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Torklns.

"you know I never blame you tor anything
that is not your own fault."

"But when the horse you bet on loses,
that Isn't youa fault, is It?"

"Charley, dear, the winner was just as
easy a horse to bet on as any other,
wssa't it?"

"Why er yes."
"No one forced you to bet on some other

horse."
"No."
"Then I can't see thst you deserve any

sympathy whatever." Washington Star.

Taralaat Corner.
The facility with which an automobileturns a corner depends upon the fart thatIts motor driven axle is in two pieces, con-

nected with bevel wheels and a pinion, inturning the pinion Is loosened on its studwhich permits the two wheels, each of
which Is solid on Its axle, to revolve at
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A few people seem to like the "get-ric- h --quick" scheme. Put the grest

are more honestly trying to provide for the future; trvlng to make se-
cure In a certain and liberal Income, which will provide them with enough to live on
with comfort and ease, Insure them agiiln-.- t want from sickness and accident, edu-
cate their children and a liberal surplus besides. They want enough to
live on, because that adds to life a feeling of repose and security and removes anx-
iety for the future. They want to provlda for want from sickness and accident be-
cause these may come to anyone. Thev want to be able to educate children,
because that Is by nature one of the chief of all parents, and
because they know that a good education Is the best start In life. They want a lib-
eral besides, because they want to do good to others and lend aid to
many causes.

The ordinary business brings In small profits. Nearly every man on a salary, even
If it be large, saves but little. Money put out at Interest must be large or it will

produce enough to meet even the very Incidental expenses, and It will be swept
away, and all, In case of sickness or accident. Five per cent Is as good aa
can be At that rate $100 brings $5 a year.

a Do.
Now here Is what It Is possible to do and what be from

stock In the Copper Mining Company an Income of $1.0i5 yearly for
life from an of $175. or an Income of ft00 for life from an

of $S.75 a month for ten months. you doubt that this can be done notice the
figures. There is a vein of copper ore twenty feet wide and 1.6H0 feet long

on the property. If it Is mined to a depth of 8.000 feet half the
depth to which the Ivike copper veins are already mined the total contents
would be 10,000,000 tons.
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$70.00 brass bed, very heavy full size, for $45.00
$60.00 brass bed, very full size, for $37.00
$53.00 brass bed, posts full size, $35.00
$48.00 brass bed, massive full size, $32.00
$26.00 iron bed. Carmine full size, $19.00
$21.00 Iron bed, cream gold full size, for $13.50
$22.00 iron bed, green gold full size, for $13.75
$15.00 iron bed, pink and geld size, $ .75
$13.00 Iron bed,' dark green full size, '.. ....$ --60
$12.00 Iron bed, bluej full size, $ .00
$ $.50 iron bed, green full size, (JB

Also IS other styles snd a big ot single and three quarter
sizes, included in this sale.
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Suppose that the ore contains but five per cent of copper the assays are thirtyoer cent and higher, and nil shipments out of that country average twenty-flv- e percent but for liberality In the calculation, auppose that this ere averages but 11 v.; percent. Then allowing seven dollars for mining and treatment charges and working-- outall of that ore In thirty years, there would be a net profit of 2.uoo.0O0 each year.That Is. one thousand shures of Mick, costing $1T would bring a eiirlv Income of
$2.0nn. Hut for the sake of still further llbernllty In the calculation, divide this Inhalf and there Is left $1.0no. or VSoj on each 500 shares, which can now be had by pnv-ln- g

is., 5 a month for ten months. Marvelous as these fluures may seem, such profitsare not at all unheard of nor even unusual In copper mining. In fact, thev are InolR-nlflca- nt

compared with the profits of the leading copper mines. For example, a thou-sand shares ot the Tamarack copper mine brings a yesrly Income of about $.( Athousand shares of the Calumet and Hecla topper mine bring a yearlv Income ofabout $.13,000. A thousand shares of the Boston and Montana copper mine bring- - ayearly Income of about $U,000.

The February said that Clark paid for
the Verde Mine and that It a

of vvhich could asilv be
it Mr. Clark so j . j

.Voe" J IH',m, tT?m, the'" weI1 known and- - undeniable facts that we are visionaryIn the above calculation?
Copper mining- - la safer and sorer than all other klaila e,f mliilns.Copper mines pay laraer dividends than all other kinds of Industries.
Tho Northwestern Company la n well known Omnia onipany, with well

known Omaha bnalness men aa officers and the stockholders are nearly all
Omaha people.

Tho Is low aiOO.OOO which makes each shareholder In-re- st

stand for so nark more loan where the la hthe,
The property- - la mine well equipped with machinery, with worklnar

1B feet deep nnd with n rein thoroughly In pl.iee nt that i1cnth. It hna
therefore practically passed heyond the staae of risk. It Is nlaht
and d, And the price of the stock Is still but IT U cental n share.

Where parties desiring to lake a sufficient number of shares wnnt to vif.it the
mine, the company will arrange for the exinses of the trip, and In any cisc the
amount of the expenses will be refunded where anyone visits the mine and finds thatt la not as It lias been described by the company.

The price of the shnres Is 17' cents. $IT.Ci0,n month for ten months buys Or)
shHres. $S.75 a month for ten months buvs 5i shares. My this plan a subscription
made now will be no burden to you and you will tnke advantage of the advance in
price, which will be very rapid as the work proceeds.

Call or send for further information.
JT. E. Brown. Sec'y, Office 509 N. Y. Ufo IJldg.

Charles R. Courtney, President. V. D. Rood, Vice President.
J. F, Falrlie, Director. N. A. Kuhn, Treasurer.
C. W. Murdock, Director. W. 11. Dakln, Director.
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The handy way to or fix the fire.
STEEL RANGE has Thermometer,

Controlling and; facility for cooking
ease and certainty. Ask to see it.

For By Leading Stove Dealers.

Dovey Stone Furniture Go.
1115-111- 7 Farnam
SPECIAL

Brass and
SALE OF

m
dWSara,in0aii,Mauoaa,

large

TUESDAY

DEWEY STONE FURNITURE Farnam

pOUfiYROYAli PILLS

raUuCii

Iron Beds

PROGRESS THE
GRAND

Stock
Cents

Senator
United Copper $150,000. brings

yearly income $12,000,000, doubled
desired

capitalisation
capitalisation

with Hinged Top
broil, toast

MOORES Oven Auto-
matic Damper, every
with

Sale

WOMEN.

DR.
tVlcCREW
SPECIALIST

Treats all forms of
DISEASES ND

DISORDERS Or

MEN ONLY
XI Tears Experience,
17 Years In Omaha
His remarkable auc-cos- s

haa never been
equaled and every day brlnaa many flatter-
ing reports of the good be Is doing, or ths
relief h. has given.

Hot Springs Trea Irrent fcr SypMlis
And all Blood Poisons. NO "BR7EAKINO
OUT" on the skin or face and all external
slarns of the disease disappear at One.
CL000 DISEASE T-ionitA-:

VARICOCELE:." WaWSIV"
OYER 30,000 ..'bimy.'U'Tf
vitality, unnatural discharges, Striotura,
2 Kidney sod Bladder Diseases, Uy- -

QUICK CURBS-LO- W CHAROHO.
Treatment b mall. P. O. Box Tba. Offlea

srvar lib fal. lath street, between Karaasa avid
Iksuglaa street, OalAHa. HiUt.

DR. SEARLES

So well and fevor-abi- y

known aa the
leading, most reliable
and successfulbPKCIAMST In all
DISEASES OF MEN.

They have been
many years in estab-
lishing their repuia-Itu- n

IN OMAHA for
honeat and honorable

DEALINGS, and daily receive many let-
ters thanalng them for the CUKES per-
fected and the great good they are doing
for men. Tbelr lite work has been de-
voted, as EpeclaJlsis, in treating all dis-eu- es

of men.
HE CERTAIN OF A CT.'RE by CON-

SULTING the BEST FIRBT.
bit. SKAKLES graduated at two of ths

beat medical college and is acknowledged
the best EXPERIENCED and SKILLED
SPECIALIST In all diseases he treats.

j DK. HEARLES' Consultation and Advlee
are FREE, In person or by letter, and
aarrdlv r.,nfliientlal In all diseases.

Written Contracts given In all curable
dleeaaea of men or refund money paid.
Many rases treated $5 00 per month.
CO.NSl il'ATloa UtEK.

THKATMEJIT BY MAIL.
Call r oH.irea. Cnr. 14th .t- - Dnnalna.

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Makes Mas I Isefal Pre.eaC

Hoyj to Curo
Blood Poison

By a seeret new way Trial treatment andcaaay free to all hend for It this very day.
If there be any man or woman who has blood

poiaon, whether transmitted by parents or ao
quired by contact, they should srriU Prof. Fowler
of New London, Conn., for a fre. trial treatment
of his very remarkable new discovery that has
caught like wildtlreeven going so far as to restore
the oonea of the noae and ears when they had
rotted away by the terrible poison. It Is no mer.
cury , or iodide of potash, nothing to rub on and aa
simple; liquid, tablet or pill but an h.rballoe oom.
round entirely different from anything heretofore

In maio-lik- e fashion It curea blood
poison in the primary, secondary or tertiary stage,
copper colored spots, swelling of tbe glands, soras
on the parts, pimples, sore throat, swoll.n groins,
aches, old sores, nlcera, mucous patches In the
mouth, loosening of tbe Uetb, hair or eyebrows
nailing out and all the other slgnsofblood poison.
It removes every blemish in a few days and ourea
permanently in a few weeks not only the blood
poiaon itself but restores ths stomach, liver, kid-
neys and heart to their normal condition thusagain opening to you tba gates of society, mar.
riage and parenthood.

Do not put It off ; do not experiment. tiatlsfS
youraelf that what tbe profeaaaor says is true bisending name and address today to Prof. F. Q
Fowler, Box 681. Haw London, Conn., and b
will send yon at once (ecalad and free . from
all marks! a full trial treatment of his diaoov.ery absolutely free, together with a valuabletreatlae "AU About Blood Poiaon aad its Core."He asks for no money, simply the privilege ofconvincing yon that what he has discoveredwill cure you, so lose no time in sending yoor
address. Do so today sad you will noon be eared.

Etrcrj Vcrnan
aKti3w!!j!etBl

MAtYU WhirUM 6prw

(aaii,t f 2aM fnAiit an rat t ilasa'sVXl f aVIB
IIBt kL. trjiAmZ V sV m.. w. .

hni aaiia aiaina fatru..r. book 11JJ I1 ,Um VU aV Vfill aamleul&n and i ha.
aluaklWIailLaa. atanVBJ f SX

tUoaa tat Tlatas BLAa W-- T.
For Bale bjr

ECIIAEFF.R'8 PUT RATK DRTIO STORE,
Corner lath and Chicago a is., Omaha.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Maltca Mast Issfal rreseat.


